
o _ȩUser Manud_ Guide de JU_mhsateur, Manud dd Usario
CPN08XC9, CPN10XC9, CPN 10XH9, CPN12XC9, CPN12XC9oE, CPN12XH9

Before operating this air conJditioner, pJease read these instructions compJeteJy,
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Thank you for buying a dependab,Je,energy saving and easy4oJ_operate CoJmmerciaJ Cod air
conditioner. This manual contains useful information for you to maintain, operate, install and
safdy use your air conditioner. Your air conditioner deans, co@isand dehumidifies the air in
you[ r@omto provide you with the ultimate level of comfort.

Please read instructions carefully before using the product. Also, do not forget to fill out and
mail the Pr@duct Registrati@n Card.
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R_@rd Your M@deJ and $÷riaJ Number°

Affach the sales receipt to this guide and keep for future reference. Model and serial number
can be obtained from the serial label, which is on your air conditioner. For aJiyour service cdJs
during the warran_ period the foil@wing information will be needed:

Serial Number: .............................................................................................................................

TABLE
RECEPTAC:L_ AND _USE TYP_S



WARNaNG: Fallowing these basic precautions will reduce the risk of fire, dectricaJ
shock, injury or death when using your air conditioner.
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Air conditioner must be connected to proper dectrical outlet with the correct dectricai
supply. (see table previous page}

Proper grounding must be ensured to reduce the risk of shock and fire_ DO NOT CUT OR
REMOVE THE GROUNDLING PRONG_ If you do not have a threeoprong dectric receptadle
outlet in the wall, have a certified dlectrician install the proper receptacle. The wall receptacle
MUST be properiy grounded.

Do not operate air conditioner if power cord is flayed or otherwise damaged. Avoid using
it if there are cracks or abrasion damage along the length, piJug connector or if the unit
malfunctions or is damaged in any manner_ Contact an authorized service technician for
examination, repairs or adjustments.

DO NOT USE AN ADAPTER OR AN EXTENSION CORD.

5) Do not Hock airflow around the air conditionen The exhaust hose should be free of any

6) Always unplug the air conditioner before servicing it or moving it.

7) Do not install or use the air conditioner in any area where the atmosphere contains
combustible gases or where the atmosphere is.oily or suJphurous.Avoid any chemicals coming
in contact' with your air conditionen

8) Do not place any object oJnthe top of the unit.

9) Never operate the air conditioner without the filters in place.

10) Do not use the air conditioner near a bathtub, shower or wash basin.
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o Piease keep this manual in a safe piace_

• Do not use iiquid or a spray b clean this product. Use a damp cioth_

• Do not piace the product on an unstabb surface or devated place as it may fall and cause
damage or iniury_

e Never spill liquid on the contrd panel; it may cause electrical shock to the dectronic parts inside
and disable them or cause them to function improperly.

o Never try to dismantle the product by yourself° Unsupervised dismantling and incorrect reassemblly
of the inside of the back cover may damage the electrical circuit and affect its performance. When
maintenance is required, please contact the local service center or local distributor.

Thank you for purchasing our Commercial Cod
product° PJeaseread this manual carefuJJybefore
operating and store for future reference_

Stap,Jeyour receipt to your manuaL You wiJJneed
it to obtain warran b, service.

Model number

Serial number

Date of purchase
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1. This moddl is easy to operate. The electronic control pand has a timer, thermostat, three
speed cooling speeds, three fan speeds and one speed dehumidification function.

2. This portable air conditioner does not require water to be removed_

3. The unit has a unique design which evaporates the water. Therefore there is no condensation
tank and no need to emp_ a tank overnighL

4.. An easyotooinstaJJwindow kit is included which consists of the exhaust hose, 2 hose nozzles,
the window panel kit, exhaust hose connector and cover for the exhaust hose connecbr.

5_ Full directional casters are included to help move the unit as needed.

6_ The filter screen is designed for easily accessibilib/of the filten

7. PortabJe air conditioners are easy to store when not in use.



Accessories nncJude

]° PJ!asficpanel- From 20" up to 46" °.3 Pieces
2. Window Pane[ Adaptor .................. ! piece
3. Screws .......................................... 4 pieces
4. Exhaust hose connector .................. 2 pieces
5. Exhaust hose ................................. ] piece
6. Cover ........................................... ! piece L_J

':4 .....

1. Adjust' the pJastic paneJ to the width or height of your window and
tighten the 2 screws that are attached to the panel

2. Pushthe round window pane[ adapter through the rear of the pJastic
panel Line up the hobs and tighten the adapter with 4 screws that are
included in the kit. (Tighten screws from the fronL)

3. [nstaJJthe window plastic pane[ into the window. Jfnecessary use duct
tape to better secure the panel

4. Connect exhaust hose to the unit by inserting the hose connector that is
attached to the hose into the exhaust.

5_ Move the unit to the window, extend the hose and attach the other end
of the hose to the window. AJign the tabs on the hose and window
paneJ adapters and fasten them together.

6. pi[lug into wa[J outlet to get ready for operation.

B

,::#:Hose Connector Exhaust Hose Hose Connector
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1. Air Outlet

2. Control Panel

3. Handle

4. Remote Control Cradle

5. Air inlet

6. Casters

7_ Air F]_ter

8. Wafer Outlet Drain

9. Power Supply Cord

POWER SUPPLYCORD

TEST:WHEN THIS BUTTONLS
PRESSEDOR WHEN THEREJSA
CURRENTLEAK,THEUNJ?WILL
NOT OPERATE_

RESET!AFTER SOEVING THE

PROBLEM, PRESSTHE RESET
BU_ON TO, RESUME OPERATION.
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NOTE: 'Wait for 24 hours to turn on air conditioner if the unit has been tilted for any reason. This is
for the,oils and the codants to seffie and levd off_

1_After a n@rmd shut down, wait for3 minutes before restarting the unit so as to complete the
compressor cycle_

2_ Use an 115v/] 5amp outlet br the air condifioner_ Do not use any other electrical appliances on
this line or you may trip the fuse. Use a dedicated line for this air conditioner_

3_ Do not place the air conditioner in direct sunlight or close to any heating appliances (ie_ baseboard
heaters, stoves, etco/

4_ Operate on a fiat surface only.

5. Keep the unit free of any obstructions such as drapes, curtains, Hinds, etc_

6. Keep unit at least I foot away from the wall.

7.. Check and clean the filter once every week for highest efficiency.

NOTE: Do not use unit without fiJter.

8. Jf the unit is not being used for a Jong period of time, remove the plug from the water drain pipe
and drain out any condensed water_

When turning on the unit for the first time after plugging it into an electrical outlet, the unit wiJl start in
a Jow @n cod mode. The temperature reading out on the LCD wiJJbe the current room temperature._
When turning on the unit during reguJar usage, it wiJl remember the Jastsetting used_ if you want to
operate the air conditioner as a dehumidifier, then adiust to dehumidi_ mode°

7
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Q powerOn /
@ O Mede: Pressthe mode bufon for desired sieffing.

¢ooU: _ sign appears in LCD display when in coding
Dehumidification: _ sign appears in LCD display when in dehumidification mode_
Fan: _ sign appears in LCD display when in fan modem
Heat: _ sign appears in LCD dispJay when in heat mode. (CPN ] 0XH9 & CPN] 2XH90nJy)

Fan Speeds There are 3 adjustable speeds in the cool and fan mode:
Low, Medium and High. Jndehumidification mode, and room temperature is greater than 77°F, fan
speed can bei adiusited; otherwise fan speed is fixed to "Jow."

On/Oft Ti er
To set th÷ T_mer {er a ! to 24oNeur dewey entll _e alr ¢endlt_en÷r turns eft::

1o When you use the timer setting button whiJe the unit is operating, you can preset a time for
the unit to turn ofL

2. When you use the timer setting button whiJe the unit is on standby, you can present a time
for the unit to turn ono

3_ if:you press the _mQNiOFF_button, the preset timer function wilJ be cancdJed.
4_ Timer setting range is 1~24 hours_

To cJear Ti_er DeJay p,r@g_::
NOTE: Air conditioner can be either on or off°
1. Press the Timer button.

2. Press and hoJd the minus button untiJ the timer dispJay has dearedo

T@ change the _malnlng time (in B@urs)::
1. Press the Timer button.

2. Press the pJusor minus button to change the deJay time
from 1 to 24 hours.

3. The new dday time wiJ[ display.

og hoTo , o
To set the temperature, press the [_;or _ key to raise or Jower the temperature. The
temperature can be raised or Jawered in the cod mode. The temperature cannot be
adjusted in @n or dehumidification mode. Press5 and 6 simutaneousJy to switch
between °F and °C_

NOTE: The temperature can be set between 61 °F to 89°F.
LCD DispJay
When STOP indicator Jight turns on, the internal water tank has fiJJedwith, condensed water
and the air conditioner wilJ turn off automaticaJJyoSee '_PortabJeAir Conditioner Card _for
directions on draining the air conditioner.
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Po_er On / Off

Mode

CooJ: _ sign appears in LCD dispUaywhen in cooling
Dehumldlfl_¢atlon: _ sign appears in LCD display when in dehumidification made.
Fan: _ sign appears in L.CDdispJay when in fan mode.

H_t: _sign appears in LCD dispJay when in heat mode. (CPN10XH9 & CPN12XH90nJy)

Fan Speeds There are: 3 adjustabJe speeds in the cod and fan mode:
Law, Medium and High_ in dehumidification mode, and room temperature is greater
than 77°B fan, speed can be adjusted; otherwise fan speed is fixed to "Jow_"

_ @n / @ff Timer

1. When you use the timer se_ing button whiJe the unit is operating, you can preset a time br
the unit to turn off.

2. When you use the timer se_ing button whiJe the unit is on,standby, you can present a time
for the unit to turn on.

3. if you press the "ON/OFF _'button, the preset timer function wiJJbe canceHed_
4. Timer se_ing range is 11~24hours_

To cJear Timer DeJay p_gram:
NOTE: Air conditioner can be either on or off,

1. Pressthe Timer button_

2_ Pressand hoJd the minus button untiJ the timer dispJay has cleared.

To change _be _aining _e (in Bouts):
1_ Pressthe Timer button.

2_ Pressthe pJusor minus button to change the dday time
from 1 to 24 hours°

3_ The new delay time wiJJdispJay. _

®®® og h,o po
To set the temperature, press the m orb key to
raise or Jower the temperature. The
temperature can be raised or bwered in the cod
mode. The temperature cannot be adjusted in @n
or dehumidification mode.

NOTI:: The temperature can be set between
61 °F to 89°F.
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Modal CPN08XC9 CPN 10XC9 CPN 12XC9
CPN ] 2XC9oE

Vdtabe and Frequency 115V/6OHz

900W COOL 1200W COOL
Input Power 800W 950W 950W HEAT ] 200W 1180W HEAT

i 0000BTUCOOL 12000BTUCOOL
Cooling Capacity" 10000BTU 9000BTUHEAT 1]O00BTU HEAT

Moisture Removal 80

Timer

Operating Temperature
Range

Unit Dimensions(WxDxH/

Net Weight approximate

Power Cord

Exhaust Hose

R-22/110z

61.8 Jbs

R-22/12Oz

17_3

66.5 Jbs

24 Hours

6 I°FoI O0°F

69 Jbs

6 Feet

5 Feet

i O0

/20.5Oz

!58Ogl

68.5 Jbs 69.6 Ibs

I0
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AJways unpJug your air conditioner before deaning_

Air fiJter needs to be cleaned at bast once a week for your unit to operate at
optimum efficiency. SJideout the fiJter from the back by puJJingon the tab° The fiJter
may be washed or vacuumed_ Remove the excess water from the fiJter by
gently shaking the fiJten This will remove dust and particles trapped in the filter_
After cleaning, reinstaJJthe fiJter. DO NOT use your air conditioner without the air
fiJter in pJace_

To dean the cabinet, DO NOT use harsh chemicaJs, abrasives, ammonia, chJorine,
bJeach, concentrated detergents, soJventsor metal scouring pads. Some of these
chemicaJs may dissoJve, damage and/or discoJor your air conditioner.

AJways use a soft doth dampened with water or a miJd soap and water soJution to
wipe the front of the cabinek Wipe dry with a soft doth_

o To store your air conditioner when not being used for a Jong period of time, drain
condensed water using the drain piper Remove exhaust hose, dean the fiJters, cover
with pJastic bag and store away°

@

Jf air canditianer d_s nat aperate:
• Check if unit is pJu,gged in. The pJug may have come Joose.
O Press_Reset_ button on the pJug to resume operatiom
o Check if the eJectricd wail receptacle is the proper voJtage°
® Check if the circuit breaker needs to be reset or if the fuse needs to be repJaced.
• Check if the unit is in "Off" mode_

o if the warning Jight is on, drain the water drain pipe by removing the pJug.

Air c@ndi_i@ner warking but _om not ¢_Jing:
Room may have appJiances that produce heat. Use an exhaust @n to remove excess heat.

o Check exhaust hose for proper instdJation.
• Redirect the airflow° Remove any obstacles.
o AJJldoors and windows need to be dosed so that cod air does not escape the room.
® Air fiJter may be blocked or may need deaning_

Unit BTU may be too low for the required coding area°
o On extremeJy hot & humid days, air conditioners may take a JittJeJonger to cooJ.
o Drain the water drain pipe by removing the pJug.
o Unit may be in @n or dry mode_ Putair conditioner in cod mode.

ii
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This _c_rran_ covers aJi d_s in
_or_anshlp or _a_ria_s f_r:

The mechanical and electrical parts linciuding
Jabot costs) contained in this product for a
period of 12 months, from the date of purchase
(commercial or rental application, the warranty
is 90 days)°

2, The sealed system and compressor contained
in this product is for a period of 5 years, from
the date of purchase (excluding labor costs
after the initial 12 month period)_ in commercial
or rental use, the additional limited compressor
warranty is for 1 year and 9 months (excluding
labor costs after the initial 90 days period).

You _usf k_p and be able to p_vide
your @rlglnaJ sales _celp_ as p_of of _e
da_ of purchaSeo

Who is covered?

The original retail purchaser of this product.

WhQf wiJJ be done?

Haler _erica will repair or replace in your home, any
mechanical, dectricd part or the compressoB
which proves defective in normal household use
for a period of 12 months. Haler _erica will repairor
replace (excluding Jabot costs) the sealed system
and compressor (parts on)y) for an additional 4
year period.

Ho_ can you gel semite?

1. Contact },our nearest Haier America Authorized
Service Depot_ For the name of the Service
Depot nearest you, contact Haier _erica at

(877) 337-3639.

2. AJJservice must bie performed by an
authorized Haier America Service Depot.

THIS WAR_N_ COVERS UNITS WITHIN
YHE ¢ONYJNEHTAL _H_T_D SYAT_S_
CANADA A_D _TO _CO A_

Damages from improper installation°

Damages in shipping.

® Damages from misuse, abuse, accident,
alteration, Jack of proper care and

Damages from service, by other than an
authorized dealer or service center.

® Labor, service, transportation and shipping
charges for the removal of defective parts and
installation of a replacement part, beyond the
initial 12 month period.

THiS LiMiTED WARRANTY iS GIVEN

iN LiEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS
QR iMPLiED, iNCLUDiNG THE WAR_NTJES OF
MERCHANTABiLiTY AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTJCU_R PURPOSE.

The remedy provided in this warranty is exclusive
and is granted in lieu of aJJather remedies.
This warranty does not cover incidental or
consequential damages_ S@mestates do not dJow
the exclusion of incidental or consequential
damages, so this limitation may not apply to you.
Some states do not dJow limitations on how long
an implied warranty lasts, so this limitation may
not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific
Jegd rights, and you may also have other rights,
which vary from state to state°
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